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SI1ON SCHOOL NOTE
UVEIHNQ BLEASE YAE IN AT

LAST MINTE

SMOROLS WILL NOW RUN
The Governor "Had to Come Across,

Couldn't Stand the Gaff," Says

Comptm1er-General Joneo-Supt.
Sweariugen and Treasurer Carter

Severely Arraign Governor.

"Coley needn't try to twist and
squirm. We put the ring in his nose
al right and a rope in the ring. I
am not at all surprised at his signing
the note, as we put it up to him and
he had to come across. He couldn't
stand the Gaff," was the comment of
Comptroller A. W. Jones, Thursday
afternoon, when shown the interview
Governor Blease gave out accompany-
Ing his statement that he had affixed
his signature to the note for $30,000
in borrowing money for the rural
schools, the Comptroller-General and
the State Treasurer having previous-
ly signed their names.
The Palmetto Bank Thursday in-

formed the Governor that the note
was not negotiable unless signed by
him along with the Comptroller-Gen-
eral and the State Treasurer. He
signed the note and the Palmetto
Wank on the note signed by these
three offcers loaned the State the
$30,000 necessary for the common
schools to i~nish out their term -this
year.

In an interview, the Governor
charged that the Comptroller-Gen-
eral, the State Treasurer and the Su-
perintendent of Education had tried
to Injure him politically in this mat-
ter by hoping that he wouldn't sign
the note and thus be able to say that
he closed the schools. It was In re-

ply- to this criticism that the Comp-
troller-General made the comment
quoted when asked if he had any
statement to make.

Swearingen's Views.
State Superintendent of Education

Swearingen was more emphatic In his
characterization of the Governor.
Said he:

"Politics have not influenced my
course in this matter. Finding that
lie had to sign the note for $30,000
or to bear the reproach of closing the
schools, the Governor quit his crazy
foolIshness and affixed his signature.
I am compelled to believe that he did
so with reluctance. No Intelligent
man will claim that the money could
have been borrowed without the Gov-
ernor's signature. He waited a month
to give it, although I have asked
him once in person and twice in writ-
Ing to lend his co-operation. He
Imagined that the note would never

be presented to him. He tried every
means to ajoid signing it. His bull-
fighting interview is not the shout of
the victorious matadour, but the dy-
ing snort of the vanquished bull, suf-
fering from the ring In his nose plac-
ed there by his own folly.
"The spleen and billingsgate of

the Governor do not vex me. He tried
to defeat the onP-mill school tax by
vetoing the law. Fortunately the leg-
islature passed it over his veto. He
tried to nullify the operation of the
law by refusing to borrow the money
to make It effective. He has failed a

second time. The cry of politics is
made simply because the Governor's
political ambition will probably suffer
because of his self-centred statesman-
ship.
"The school trustees of Anderson

meet May 5 to discuss this situation,
and the school trustees of Greenville
meet May 7 to have the same discus-
sion. The country people whose
schools may now run six or eight
weeks longer should feel grateful to
the Chief Executive for the benevo-
lent Interest he has been forced to
manifest in the educational welfare
of their children.".

Carter's Comment.
In similar vein State Treasurer S.

T. Carter flays the Governor: He
says:
"The Governor, as usual, has so

distorted the facts that his interview
Is hardly worthy of note. It is a

question as to who put the ring in his
nose, but it served the purpose. The
Governor Is probably chafing from his
failure to stab the Comptroller-Gen-
eral and State -Treasurer in the back,
behind closed doors, when he sent a

rquest to the Senate finance commit-
tee asking that others be put on the
borrowing committee in their place
and because he went openly before
the Senate and asked that his request
be complied with.
"If this last circus performance is

a sample of the lessons taught by
the Governor, he till have to con-

tinue his school."
After quoting a copy of the letter

of Vashier Matthews, of the Palmetto
Bank. to him, and the cashier to the
attorneys of the bank and their reply.
which, in substance stated that the
note to be legal and binding on the

State must be signed by the State
Treasurer, Comptroller-General, and
the Governor, Governor Blease, in his
interview says:

Bleaise's Statement.
"This sustains absolutely the posi-

tion which I have been taking, to
wit: that the Comptroller-General
and State Treasurer had no au~thority
whatever .to borrow any amount of
money for the State of South Caro-
lina without the co-operation and
conference of the Governor: It
doesn't make any difference who is

Comptroller-General or State Treas-
urer, or who is Governor. The law
says the three shall borrow, and not
a ma.'orlty thereef, and money that
has been heretofore loaned the State
has been an Illegal transaction, and
the notes were not binding. I beflev-
ed this -to be the law, and I notified
the Lecislatuire In as plain language
as I could to this effect.
"Now some newspapers and some

-epl have bhen making great to do

LYNCHERS WERE FOILED

QUICK WORK PREVENTS A SE-

RIOUS TROUBLE.

Militia Ordered to Jail to Protect

Two Prisoners Suspected of Having
Killed Dispensary Constable Cooler

A Beaufort dispatch to The News
and Courier says the propt action
f the sheriff's office in all probabil-
ity prevented serious trouble Thurs-
lay night and saved the lives of two
aegroes charged with the assassina-
tion of Dispensary Constable J. R.
Dooler, who was killed in St. Helena
last Saturday night.
Late Thursday afternoon Sheriff

White received word that a party of
between ten and fifteen white men

trom Jasper County were headed for
Beaufort, their Intentions being to
take from the jail and lynch the pris-
mers suspected of having killed Cool-
)r. The sheriff Immediately wired
;overnor Blease, requesting that the
tocal military company be placed at
is service, to -be used in protecting
:he prisoners. The sheriff also dis-
atched several deputies In automo-
iles to meet the would-be, lynchers,
ho were coming by train.
The party was met by the officers

Lhout two miles from Beaufort and
he men were persuaded to abandon
;heir plans and give up their arms to
he officers. In the meantime, Capt.
1. F. Townsend had received'orders
rom the Governor .to assemble his
:ompany and go to the jail, which in-
tructions were promptly obeyed.
By this time Sheriff White had ar-

-anged to remove -the prisoners,
hom 'he took by boat in the direc-
on of Savannah, but the sheriff re-

used to divulge his destination, and
t is not known where the prisoners
tre now.
The military company, about twen-

;y-fve strong, remained at the jail
everal hours, receiving orders to
eave about 11 o'clock, after the Gov-
rnor had been advised that the sit-
tation had been relieved by the re-

noval of the prisoners and the aban-
lonment of the lynching plans.
There was considerable excitement

or a while over the prospect of at
east an attempt at lynching, but
,verything is quiet again and no fur-
her trouble is feared.

DROPPED BABY ON TRACK.

dother Tries to Rescue It and -Both

Are Badly Hurt.

Mary Tate, a young negro woman

,bout twenty-one years old, lost her
eftleg and had her left arm broken
hile attempting to rescue her fif-
een-months-old daughter from death
lyan approaching passenger train on

heSouthern Railway, near Tirzah,
nYork county, on Saturday night.
dry started out to go to her father's

tome and it was necessary for her to
ross the railroad track. When she
eached the crossing she saw a train
Lproaching, and while attempting to

-ushacross the track ahead of it she
iropped her baby on the track and

t was while she was frantically en-

leavoring to rescue it that both were
truck by the locomotive. The baby's
eft leg was cut off below the knee.

Bothmother and child were placed
n thetrain and carried to Yorkville,
wherethey were given surgical atten-
;ion.They are getting along as well
scould be expected and both, the

loctors believe, will recover.

Loutwhat the Governor would do
mudwhat the Governor would not do.
sow,it is clearly in the hands of the
overnor as to whether certain
choolsof the State shall be closed or

whether they shall be run, and the

30mptroller-General and State super-
:ntendent of Education and the State

rreasurer have absolutely failed in
heir purpose to close the schools and

saytheGovernor did It, in order to
:ryto injure the Governor politically.

owthe Governor says to that: 'I
bavetaught you a lesson; I- will sign
yournotes. I will let the schools
:ontinueto run and show the people
>fSouthCarolina that you did not
putanyring in my nose and that you
ildnotland me with a rope.'

Says Would Have Raised Money.
"If the money could have been

oanedwithout me I am satisfied it
wouldhave been done, and these dis-
inguished gentlemen would have
said:'We got the money, the Gov-
ernorto the contrary notwithstand-
ing,andwe deserve great credit for

savingthe little children,' but as they
bavefailed I suppose they will come
outnowand say, 'We did it,' as 'Me
andBetsy killed the bear.' If Jones
andCarter had not signed it at all I
wasgoing to get the $30,000. I had
friendwho was going to let me

haveit.I was going to supply this
deficiency to run these schools. Thir-
tythousand is much to a poor man
ike I am, but I have some friends to
whom it Is a mere bagatelle. Now,
sinceI have taught these gentlemen

alesson the little children will not
suffer, and when these gentlemen get
onthe stump next summer, instead of

hllering, 'I,' they will have the priv-
lege of saying 'me, too'."

Given Fifteen Years.
At New York Max Klienberg was

sentenced to Sing Sing for a maxi-
mumterm of fifteen years for arson.

Klienberg pleaded guilty to an in-
dictment found against him on the

testimony of Izzy, the Painter. self-
confessed firebug, who said Klien-

bergemployed him to set fire to his
tailorshop.

School Boy Hero Dies of Rabies.
Fred Piepper, fifteen-year-Old

shoolboy, who saved a score of little
girlsfrom a mad dog and was him-
selfbitten, died in Chicago, Ill., af-
tersuffering all the agonies of rabies.
Twopractical jokers turned a stray
poodle loose in a schoolroom. not

nowing the brute was suffering from

REFUSED REQUEST
BLEASE CONTINUES HIS FIOT ON

MITCHELL

WANTED HIM TO RES1IN
Only One Vote Was Cast by the Trus-

tees in Favor of Asking the Resig-
nation of the President of the

South Carolina University, and

That Was by Blease.

A resolution requesting the rtsig-
nation of Dr. S. C. Mitchell, the pres-
ident of the University of South Car-
olina, was presented by Governor
Blease, at a meeting of the boatd of
trustees in the office of the Governor
Wednesday morning. The resolu-
tion was overwhelmingly rejected,
only Governor Blease voting for it.

Those voting "nay" were: W. T.
C. Bates, of St. Matthews; C. E.
Spencer, of Yorkville; J. Q. Davis,
of Winnsboro; P. A. Wilcox, of Flor-
ence; David R. Coker, of Hartsville;
August Kohn, of Columbia; C. T.
Wyche, of Prosperity, and Superin-
tendent of Education J. E. Swearin-
gen, of Columbia. The following is
the resolution su.bmitted by the Gov-
ernor requesting the resignation of
Dr. Mitchell:

"Whereas, at the recent session of
the General Assembly certain investi-
gaions were had in reference to the
connection of Dr. S. C. Mitchell, pres-
ident of the South Carolina College,
with the distribution of certain funds
belonging to the Peabody estato
among the colleges of -this State, ani
it being shown by a written instru-
ment signed by Dr. Mitchell that he
requested that certain money therein
be used for the education of nesgro
teachers, stating in said paper 'w.;
most earnestly request that your hon-
orable body (trustees of the Peabody
education board) donate $100,000 to
each State university in those states
participating in this fund, for the
training of white teachers and the
remaining for the training of negro
teachers in same states'; and

"Whereas, it is -to the best Inter-
ests of the educational department of
this State that there shall be no fric-
tion among the colleges, and that
there shall be no one at the head of
any of the colleges who is in favor
of using white people's money to ed-
ucate free negroes, and especially
that there should be no one at the
head of any of the colleges who is in
favor of taking money from the
white girls of South Carolina for the
education of free negroes; and

"Whereas, Dr. Mitchell acted with-
out the authority or advice of this
board, thereby exceeding his jurisdic-
tion and going far beyond his duties
as president of the College, when he
signed said agreement; and,

"Whereas, this Colfege is not a

common beggar, but is supported by
the .taxpayers of South Carolina with
the people's taxes, and the trustees
would prefer never to receive one
dollar of outside aid if principle must
be sacrificed, as was done here in the
effort to secure outside aid. There-
fore be it
' "Resolved. That it is .the sense of
this board that Dr. S. C. Mitchell
should tender his resignation as pres-
ident of said institution."
As soon as this resolution was of-

fered by the Governor a motion was
made .that a record vote be taken,
which~ was done, and it was over-
whelmingly rejected.
The Governor said that the object

of his grievance against Dr. iitchell
was his understanding -that Dr. Mit-
chell had requested the faculty to
pass a resolution to the effect that
sign the diplomas of the College
which are presented to the students
on graduation, it being customary to
sign the diplomas at the June meet-
ing of -the board.
Immediately on the Governor mak-

ing this statement, Superintendent
Swearingenl offered a resolution that
this charge be investigated by the
committee on organization and re-
port at the June meeting. The mo-
tion was seconded by Mr. August
Khn and unanimously adopted. The
members of this committee are Su-
perintendent Swearingen, C. E. Spen-
cer, of Yorkville, and David R. Coker
of Hartsville.
The board adjourned to meet again

in the Governor's office on June 10.

JOURNAL CHANGES HANDS.

C. 0. Hearon Buys Controlling In-

terest in the Paper.

Announcement was made Wednes-
day that Chas. 0. Hearon, editor of
The Herald, Spartanburg's morning
pper, had bought a controlling in-
terest in The Journal, the evening
paper, from Chias. H. Henry. general
manager of the Atlanta Georgian.
and Chas. F. Calvert, editor of The
Journal. At a meeting of The Jour-
nal directors Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Hearon was elected president,
succeeding editor of The Journal,
was elected editor. The mechanical
departments of The Journal and Her-
ad will be consolidated, and both
published from The Herald offce,
but each paper will remain independ-
ent of the other, so far as news gath-
ering and e'ditorial policy are con-
cerned.

Fire on Senator's Farm.
A dispatch from Lynchburg says

fire early Monday night destroyed all
outbuildings on Senator E. D. Smith's
farm, together with 500 bushels of
corn. 150 bushels of peas, all the
fodder and hay raised last year, and
his entire supply of fertilizer for the
present year. The loss is about $4.-

wIth no insurance.

FLEE FOR THEIR LIVES

SHAWNElETOWN IS AILOST WIP-

ED OUT.

All But One Hundred of the Three

Thousand Population Seek Safety
From Flood.
All that is left of Shawneetown,

Ill., is the few substantial brick and
stc e ildings behind the main

levee, and they are considered un- t
safe. There are less than 100 per-
sons left in the former town of 3,000.
They are in the second and third sto-
ries of the Main street buildings, the
structures on the highest street in
the town. A high wind, rising at 10
o'clock Wednesday morning, com-

pleted the destruction begun by the 0

opening of the south levee Tuesday. o

The water within the levees was r

up to the fifty-seven foot level of the
Ohio River. The forty-five miles an r

hour tempest lashed the broad waters
of the Ohio into a rolling, toss-
ing sea. The breakers dashed over

the already submerged levees. Be-
tween the churning waters and -the
southwest gale frame building fell to
pieces and the more substantial
structures were shaken. d

A break in the northern levee also d

added to the danger of the town, the
main force of the Ohio striking the -

embankment rapidly spread and soon g
a swift current was dashing through h

the residence section carrying all be- s

fore it. 'By night the Ohio stood be- n

tween forty-Ave and fifty feet, accur- t

ate reading being impossible because
of the huge swells rolling in.
The entire north and east levees

are submerged. The levee hotels, w

heretofore considered impregnable of
flood attack, were deserted by the -

several hundred men who had pre- t

ferred them to refuge with their fam-
lles In the highest buildings in the
town. The State guards were trans- t

ferred from their camps to the refuge
camps on the hills when the levees
oegan to crumble before the wind b

and water.
During the six hours' storm the

two big yawls of the Naval Reserve c

removed from the second stories of w

homes, previously considered on high 1

ground, dozens of families who had
believed themselves safe. No fatali-
ties but many narrow escapes, were a

heard of Wednesday night. The
the Governor be not requested to d

property damage will now run into r]
the millions, tnree millions being C
considered a conservative estimate. tl

a
ti

ST. LOUIS WOMAN A SUICIDE. h
J

Alleged Unusual Matrimonial Situa- b

tion the Cause.
Julia MacFarlane Gerhart, divorc- w

ed wife of Chas. B. Gerhart, brother 3
of Frank H. Gerhart, Progressive b
candidate for mayor of St. Louis, died w

at St. Louis Tuesday at the boarding fl
house of Mrs. Adeline Cox, from the a

effects of poison she took two days E
ago. During the two days she had j1
been unconscious. d
She is said to have taken the po1- g

son after a long period of brooding b
because her negro husband, named"
L. W. Kellogg, had followed her to
St. Louis from St. Paul. After he
had made several visits to her lodg-
er, Mrs. Cox challenged the negro, I
who, she said, showed her a marriage
certificate and demanded he be al-
lowed to see the woman he declared
was his wife. irs. Cox, however, p
denied him admission thereafter. 14
The Gerhart divorce decree, ob- r'

taned by the wife, gave her $2,100 b
a year as alimony and was handed
down last November. Fifteen days u

later the marriage to the negro, who te
was butler in the Gerhart home, is is
said to have taken place in St. Paul. a
The suicide was a niece of the late n
Chief Justice George B. MacFarlane,
of the Missouri Supreme Court. b:

t
HLRD MAN TO BEAT. t

* c
Thinks Clinkscales Will Make Good t

r
Run for Governor.

The Manning Times, which is edit-
ed by Senator Appelt, who is a strong e
friend of Governor Blease, says:
"The Wofford 'boys are going to keep~
Dr. Clinkscales' name before the pub-
lic as much as possible. He is their C

candidate for Governor, and the man
who gets more votes than this Wof-
ford professor will likely be a winner. I
It was the college boys that kept
Woodrow Wilson before the public~

long before he was nominated, an-i
their 'work had much to do with his I
election. Those who think that Dr.
Clinkscales will not be a formidai>le
candidate will have another think-
coming when he gets before the peo-
ple. He is a splendid speaker, al-
ways with a good store of anecdotes
which seems to be almost as effective
as reason. He will make somebody
sit up and take notice." Dr. Clink-
eales will tell the people something

else besides jokes when he takes me' s

stump. t

Cut Off For Seven Days.
Completely cut off from the out-

side world for seven days, the city of
Maretto, Ohio, Wednesday, throught
the Associated Press for the first I
time learned that J. P. Morgan Is
dead; that Adrianople had fallen;
that the Aliens had been executed;
that Columbus, Dayton and nearly
the entire State of Ohio is emerging
from the worst fiood disaster in its
history.t

Lever Namned for Place.

Congressman A. F. Lever received

of the forestry committee of the Na-
tional Conservation congress, mn
which Mr. Graves requests the South
Carolina congressman to serve as a
member of -ihe sub-committee on fed-
eral forest policy. Mr. Lever has ad-

vised r. rvesa that he will serve.

FREAKS OF TORNADO

oNE MAN SHOT INTO 5UDST C

DINNER PARTY.

only One Negro Out of Twenty-S

in a Pool Room That Was Wrec

ed Escaped Death.

Among the freak tragedies of t'
rnado that wrecked a large portic

f Omaha, none Is more remarkab
ian that of the Idlewila pool hal
'wenty-fourth and Lake street
'wenty-five negroes were killed. TI
tory is told by the single survivo
hn Brown, who was dug from tl
reckage twelve hours after the d
iolition of the building.
"Eight men were playing pool
ne table," Brown says. "The re

f us were standing about watchin
ithout a moment's warning a te
ic roar swept down through ti
)om. The roof suddenly was liftc
com above. The pool table sho
:raight upward, many feet in the ai
.11of us still were unhurt."
Insane with fear but wondering t1
egroes rushed beneath the open rot

adgazed upward. Then the hea'
ol table and pieces of the roof sh<
own. All were caught. Brown w

ugfrom the wreckage twelve hou
te'r, uninjured.
An Easter dinner party was in pro
ress at the home of Benjamin E
olm, 2936 Charles street. Nine pe:
)s were at the table when the to:
ado struck. Mrs. Edholm ran 1
ie.window and closed the shades.
A minute later a human screa
ingled with the shriek of the bla:
traight through the dining rooi

ndow and onto the table shot ti
ude body of a man. Dishes crashe
>the floor. Soon the human mi

orite sat up very much alive an

astily converted the table cloth int
toga. A pair of trusers were lei

> him and he raced to his homi
ithout leaving his name.

Huddled with his family in tt
asement of his home at 3229 Cun

ing street, Prof. E. W. Hunt-sa
Lehouse split asunder. When he r

avered consciousness beneath ti
reckage he discovered that a Ia.

immer straw hat was cocked on ti
ackof his head. It had been han
Lgin a bedroom closet three stori(

bove.
The body of a girl about four, wg

ropped into the arms of a pedes
an, Charles Allen, at Forty-fifth an

enter streets. Efforts to identil
echild have failed. In a field ha

mile from their home were foun

ieboies of Mrs. Mary Rathkey an

ertwo grown sons, Frank an

ames. All three were dead but r

ruises were found. The wind ha
ittheir clothing completely away.

Mrs. F. Bryant, ninety-two, live
ith her son, Dr. D. C. (Bryant,

006Sherman avenue. She was i

edon the third floor of the hon

hen the tornado struck. The thr(
oorsbeneath her were shifted o1

adher bed fell to the basemen
xceptfor the shock she was uni
ired.Dr .Bryant and his wife wel

roppedto the basement from tU
roundfloor. They, too, were u1

THE DEMOCRATIC WAY.

r-yanTellsElevator Operator Noti

Wait for Him.

Elevator operators in the state d
artmentno longer will be comPe

ad toremain dn duty while the se

saryof state remains in ti
uilding.Secretary Bryan believ

henan elevator conductor h
orkedeight hours, it Is time for hi

Squitfor the day. Incidentally,:1
of the opinion that waiking dos
ouple of flights of stairs will wol

ohardship on a government officia
Recently Mr. Bryan was detaint

1 hisoffeuntil 6:30 in the evenin
wohoursafter the clerks had le
iebuilding. When the secreta.
ameoutof his office he started fl
iestairs.But the elevator man wl

un s thelift nearest Mr. Bryan'sc
cewas still- on duty.
"What hours do you work?" as:

thesecretary.
"From 8.45 a. in. until 4.45 p. in.

aid theman.
"Well, it Is now after 6:30. YC

ught tohavebeen home long .ago.
"But it is against the rule to lea

rhen thesecretary Is in the buil
ig,"explained the operator.

"Well,it is not necessary for y<
o remainwhile this secretary is d
iinedafterhours," said Secreta
Iryanwithemphasis. "Besides,
ron'thourtany government offici

walkdowntwo flights of stairs."

DUEL TO THE DEATH.

'woActorsGave Exhibition of tl

Real Thing.

Thestage of a theater at Argam
illa,Spain,was the scene of a du

thedeath,during the productit
fCarmen", the principals beil
hebaritone,Padro, who took t1

artof the toreador, and the tenC
,Iatinez,who filled the role of D<

ose. Between these two singe
hereexistedintense rivalry over

ove affairand they resolved to sett
heirdifferences with the swo:

heeyhaddecided earlier in the se

on to defer the combat until t.

ompaanybad finished its engag
nents.Thelast performance w

ivenin the town of Argamasilla al

heaudience was horrified, when,
hethirdact. Padro and Martin

oughtsavagely and continued un

darrtinezreceived a thrust frc
c'hich herapidlysuccumbed.

Turkish Prisoners.
krlPasha, the captured Tur

hommander-In-chief of Adriaa
ile, withhisstaff and seven oth
Fur..shgnalsa. arrived at Sc

CHANIE 1 NEEDED
SENATOR TILLMAN DISCUSS RAIL-

ROAD LAWS

CITES MILEAE BOOKS
ie The Senator Regrets that the Gener-
)n
le al Assembly Did Not Give Him an

Opportunity to Press Charges He
ie Made Recently, Would Have
r,
ie Shown Record of Gov. Blease.

The following letter was received
from Senator Tillman Thursday

It night:
st Fellow citizens: I have a grievance

and I want to tell you all about it
r- and ask you to exert your influence to
.e help correct it. It concerns every
d citizen.
>t The night I left Washington I
r- bought two mileage books over the

Southern Railway for my wife and
.e self. I paid $20 a piece for them-
Af two cents a mile. They are inter-
rY changeable and can be exchanged for

t tickets over fifty-five railroads oper-
.s ating in the South. I exchanged this
's mileage for tickets to Calhoun, South

Carolina, but I could not exchange it
3- for tickets from Anderson to Green-
- wood or from Greenwood to Colum-
r- bia. I note on the inside of the back
r- cover this condition: "Coupons from
o this book will not be accepted on

trains, nor on and after May 1, 1912,
n in exchange for tickets for a journey
At wholly within the State of South Car-
m olina." The Southern Railway has

Le my $40 for these two books, and yet
d I cannot use them in the State of

- South Carolina, I call this infamous
d and downright robbery. Why? Be-
o cause north of the Potomac and Ohio
it rivers. and westward to the Great
a, Plains each system of roads like the

Southern sells mileage at two cents
e per mile. No signature of the pur-
I- chaser is required. One may use such
Wmileage to carry his whole family as

..well 'as his neighbors and friends.
e All the railroads want or require is
t a coupon for every mile travelled by
Le every passenger. Why this discrimi-
- nation? Are the Northern people any
s more civilized or better Christians or

citizens than the Southern people? I
do not think anybody Jms it, but
all the same the people of South Car-
olina are treated as .though they are

criminals and convicts? Why? Be-

fcause they have not sense enough, it
seems, to elect men to the Legislature

d to compel the railroads to treat them

d fairly and justly like the citizens of
other states are treated.
d Investigation will show that a

lar'ge number of the members of the
Legislature are lawyers in the emplo'y

d of the railroads. Many of them are
it travelling on free passes in South

n Carolina because the railroad rate
bill, which I engineered through the

e United States Senate, expressly pro-
it vides in terms that no free passes
t. shall be granted by the railroads, ex-

cept to their employees, "attorneys,"
eetc. It is through this loophole that
e the legislators who are venal can be

debauched. In every Court House
town in the State some lawyer repre-
sents the railroads, sometimes more
than one, and these lawyers are often
elected to the Legislature. If a law-
yer is elected to the Legislature who
is not already a railroad attorney, he
soon becomes one, if the railroads
want his vote.
eI want it distinctly understood that

I anm a friend of the railroads and
-recognize their great function in ad-

e vancing the welfare of any commun-
s ity. But South Carolina has been
s very liberal in dealing with these
people and they have shown very lit-

ietle appreciation.
A great hurrah was made when

the Legislature met and great indig-
.nation was expressed in speeches in

dthe House of Representatives because
,I had criticised members of the Gen-

fteral Assembly about their subser-
yviency tc the railroads. The House

rpassed the Rembert resolution de-
0manding an explanation, and I waited

patiently for the Senate to pass it
also In order that I might tell the

C people why I made the charge. 'But
no opportunity came as the Senate
'pigeon-holed it. I would have been
glad to have shown the records from

u the House and Senate journals of cer-

tain men in South Carolina public
yelife, among them Governor Blease,
who cast the deciding vote on one

occasion which defeated the mileage
'n bill.
e- Now, fellow citizens, this is not
'7 only wrong, but it is indecent. Such
it corruption and cowardice ought not
al to be tolerated by the people. A shak-

ing up is needed and some men retir-
ed to private life to cogitate and pon-
der over the fate of those who betray
the trust the people have reposed in
them. This is a day and time in

tewhich the masses are more aroused
than they have ever been in my life-
time. But while the people are wide

a- awake elsewhere, in South Carolina
el they seem to be asleep or Indifferent
n to their rights.
g I do not advocate or believe it is
te right to require the railroads to sell
r, interchangeable mileage, but each
n system like the Southern, the Sea-
rs board, the Atlantic Coast Line, should
a bc compelled by law or by public
e opinion or by whatever instrumental-
d. ity is necessary to treat their South-
a-en patrons the same as they treat
e their Northern patrons. If I had the
e same strength I once had I would
asmake it my special business to cam-
idpaign this State, county by county,

inif necessary, to see that fewer rail-
Groad lawyers are elected to the Legis-

tillature and honest and sensible men
msent in their stead.

I know the South Carolina Legis-
lature has no power or control over

interstate commerce, but the South
*-Carolina Legislature has the power

Lover taxation and other regulatIons,
erand it can make these railroads come
fiato taw and behave decently and faire
.,towa the people by mittin'g 'on

SULZER DOWN ON BOSE

SAYS BA.RNES MUST STAY AWA

FROM CAPITOL.

Accuses Him of Trying to Influenc

Certain Legislation by the Geners

Assembly.
Governor Sulzer, of New Yorl

Wednesday night accused Williaz
Barnes Jr., of the Republican Stat
committee, of having -instigated
resolution offered by Senator Browx
requesting the Senate judiciary con
mittee to determine what, if any, ac
tion should be taken by the Senat
or the legislature in relation to
published letter in which the Goi
ernor was quoted as having made
pre-election promise to sign the fu]
crew bill.

"If 'Boss' Barnes does not keep ou
of the Senate and keep his hands ol
the Legislature, I will get after Mi
Barnes," declared the Governoi
"Barnes is the man who instigate
that resolution. He is a part of th
Invisible government. He has .n

business meddling with the Legisla
ture. There would be a howl if Mi
Murphy came here and went Int
Senator Wagner's room and dre,
resolutions against the Governor.
want Mr. Barnes to keep away froz
the Capitol. He is the Republica
boss. The people do not want bosse
up here. The people are the bosse
now.

"Even if I had promised I woul
sign the full crew bill, it would be a:
right. Governor Hughes and other
promised they would sign certal
bills if they could get them passe'
There is nothing wrong in that.
notice Governor Fielder signed a fu
crew bill yesterday over in New Jei
sey. Between the railroads and th
people, I am with the people. In m
opinion, one human life is wort
more than a train load of freigb
carb."

Senator Brown denied that Mi
Barnes had any part in drafting hi
resolution Governor Sulzer sai
Wednesday night that John Fitzit
bons, of Oswego, a legislative repre
sentative of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, had denied the au

thorship of the letter -accredited t
him, in which the statement wa

made that the Governor had promis
ed to sign the full crew bill if elect
ed.

SOLDIERS IN DANGER.

They Are Afloat on the Mississipr
Rifter on Levee.

With the higflest flood waters pass
ing Cairo, Ill., in the Ohio river, th
city is at a Etate of expectancy neve

before experienced there. The rive
guage at 6:30 o'clock stood at 54.
and rising, a stage three-tenths of a:

inch higher than any previous re
cord. Nearly every hour brough
reports of trouble in other citiec
though verification of which were im

possible from this isolated town.
One of the most thrilling of .th

stories to reach Cairo was brought b
Capt. S. A. -Martin, regimental quai
termaster, and Capt. S. A. Jamiesoz
of the Sixth Missouri National Guard
They were rescued in a launch froz
a section of levee which broke awa
at Bird Point, Mo., just below Cair<
ThIrty-six of their men, they said
are now on the levee section, whic
is 200 yards long and ten feet wid
and floating down the Mississippi.
Commander McMunn, of the NavI

Reserves, at once arranged for
steam launch and started out to re!
cue the Missouri soldiers. A pileo
who understands the river cours<
was taken along to guide the re

serves. There Is a swift current i
the river and the safety of the meni
causing their commanding office
much worry. The regiment was o

military duty In the town, which ha
been threatened for several days o

account of the high waters.

MADE HLM PAY FOR COAT.

Mean Trick of an Atlanta Pawnbrol

er on a Negro.

For vicious and malicious destru<
tion of property, Sam Bach, an Al
lanta pawn broker, takes the eak'
according to evidence produced in PC
lice court. Will Brogden, a negr<
had a new coat stolen from him
short time ago by another negro. H
recognized the coat later in Bach
window and went in and demands
it. The pawn fee which the negr
refused to pay, as he claimed the cos
was rightly his. Bach then took th
coat to the rear and wrapped it upi
a bundle, but before wrapping it, hi
sprinkled on it about a pint of sul
phuric acid, so that when the negr
got home he found the coat ruine
with big acid holes. Bach was arres1

ed, fined and made to pay for th
coat.

Boat and Soldiers Are Lost.
A report, which this far lacks cot

firation, is current in Mexico Cit
to the effect that a boat, with mor
than four hundred soldiers on boar<
has been sunk off Guyamas, in th
Gulf of California, as the resultc
an explosion.

the screws wherever it Is possiblet
do so. Thank God all the lawyers i
the State are not in the employ of tb
railroads or venal enough to be sul
sidized by them.

I will do all I can in Washingto
with the Interstate commerce con

mission, but the press of the Stat
and the public men in It oughtt
have the railroads understand the
the people of South Carolina are n<

to be discriminated against ini th
way, and will not tolerate being rol
bed as they have been. If we d
mand justice and our rights we wi
get them; if we do not, we do not d
serve them. What are the peor'le
South Carolina going to do about I1

B. R. Tillman.
rentn S. C.. April 3. 1913.

TOLD THEM TO JUIT
IF THEY WAS NOT PLEASED WITH

THE MILITIA

THREATEN TO DISBAND
1 Governor Blease Tels Ofieers i

They Don't Like the Way Militia
is Run to Resign and They Must

Stop Kicking or He Will Disband

Their Companies.
"Now, if these gentlemen are not

pleased with the militia, I would sug-
gest, as commander-iA-chief, that In-
stead of continuing to keep up strife,

t that their resignations would be ac-
cepted, and there would be no re-

grets in the note of acceptance."
The above is the opinion of Gov-

ernor Cole L. Blease, in regard to the
e position of Capt. A. E. Legare and
Capt. Dibert Jackson in signing a
"round robin" charging Major To-
eph R. Allen, commanding the First
battalion, Second regiment, S. C. N.
G., with incompetency and making
other serious allegations against his

2conduct as an officer.
The Columbia Record says Gov-

ernor Blease, in his preamble to the
order dismissing the charges against
Major Allen, is severe in his condem-
nation of the internecine strife now

sgoing on among the ofcers of the
Columbia battalion.

Governor Blease has the following
to. say of the other five officers who
signed the petition:' "As to the oth-
er gentlemen who signed this paper.
eI am satisfied that they have been in-
fluenced or misled, or, if not misled,
certainly badly advised."

t In no unstinting terms does the
governor criticise -the position of
.Capt'A. E. Legare in signing the pe-
tition. - He recites the fact that he
was the judge advocate in the recent
-court-martial, and sustained every
-allegation and every charge made by
-Major Allen against Lieut. Claude
-Boland, of the Richland Volunteers,
and Capt. Dibert Jackson, command-
sing the Governor's Guards. He also
-states that Capt. Legare praised the
-conduct of Major Allen. Governor
'Blease says:

"If the judge advocate, knew of
this misconduct on Major Allen's
part, why did he not discredit his
own witness and save the humilia-
tion which was heaped upon others
by him whom he now signs a paper
saying is unworthy of the high office
of major."

In referring to Capt. Dibert ~53
son's part in signing the petition,

rafter he had been convicted by court-

martial and reprimanded by the com-

mander-in-chief, Governor Blease, in
part says:

"It would seem to me that if I
were in his place I would have been
ashame-d of my recent escapade and
would have at least remained until
it had somewhat blown over. But,
-no. he comes back with a strike at
the one who had consummated his
own humiliation." In his order dis-
Smissing the complaint, Governor
Blease writes:
"And, as commander-in-chief. I

,will positively disband the next com-
pany that comes up with this inter-
necine strife, and will, if there be any

military way to do so, relieve from
1 office the next officer guilty of the

,least ,breach of discipline tending to
- cause strife among his brother offic-
,ers or the privates within his ranks."
,Probably the whole controversy
hinges on the court-martial proceed-
ings instituted against Lieut. Claude
Boland and Capt. Dibert Jackson
several weeks ago. Major Allen
charged them with several specifica-
tions of disrespect and disobedience
toa superior officer. Both were con-

victed of -the charges. The governor
dismissed the charge against Lieut.
Claude Boland and sustained those
against Capt. Dibert Jackson, who
-was reprimanded in an order signed
by Governor Blease.
Several days ago a petition was

filed with the adjutant general,
charging Major Allen with incompe-
tency and divers other allegations
and asking for a court to inquire into
his conduct. The petition was sign-
ed by seven out of the nine activo
commissioned officers of the First
battalion. The paper was sent to
Governor Blease for his recommen-
dation. The governor dismissed the

tcharges toto, and refused to have a
court of inqniry called.

ST.LOUIS GOES WRONG.

The Republicans Elect Mayor But

Lose Other Offices.

Complete returns from the mayor-
alty election at St. Louis Tuesday
give Henry WV. Kiel, Republican, a

plurality of 2,139 over Dr. John H.
Simon, Democrat. Frank H. G-er-
hart, Progressive, whose candidacy
had been endorsed by Col. Theodore
-Roosevelt, received 4,611 votes In &
total of about 125,000, the largest
ever cast at a St. Louis municipal
election. The Socialist candidate re-

ceived more than six thousand votes.
The Democrats elected a majority of
Sthe House of Delegates and moat of
bir candidates for council. The
Republican strength among the -hold-
over councilmen, however, assures

.that party control of the upper House
which must pass on the mayor's ap-

o pointments.

t IThief Says, "Pray for Me."

sA masked burglar, whose voice
trembled and who appeared much
Iperturbed. appeared at the home of

1W. E. Lindsay, of Aberdeen, S. D.,
and demanded money. As Mrs. Lind-
say turne-i over $1.15. the robber
said: "I am sorry that I have had to
do this, but it was forced on me.

P-ra for me, friends."


